Venice & Burano - Italy
Monday 30 October to Thursday 2 November 2017

with

Yervant & Anie
LIMITED to 20 participants only

4 days hands-on workshop with Yervant
“The Most Influential Wedding Photographer Of Time” - WPPI Lifetime Achievement Award 2010

Yervant will take you on a discovery walking tour of Venice while he teaches about seeing light and
working with different aspects of light.
You will learn to see backgrounds that you’d never think of
using, then see the results.
Live shoot with a number of gorgeous Italian models in
Couture gowns, just to make the shoot in Venice and
Burano more exciting.
Venice
You will learn how to shoot for album pages that sell.
You will learn a complete A-Z of editing, finishing and creating files for printing as fine art and album.
Anie will present a valuable session on marketing, branding, selling, upsetting and upgrading techniques and
a lot more.
You will take home a whole new repertoire of stunning
images for your portfolio from Venice and Burano to
impress your clientele.
Bring your spouse/life partner and enjoy romantic Venice
and colourful Burano together.
Burano

Monday 30 October to Thursday 2 November 2017
Day One - Yervant will showcase and talks about his new works and ever
evolving style and approach. A day packed with loads of inspiration and new
information. Anie will present a session on marketing and selling.
Day Two - Discover beautiful Venice with Yervant, his ‘Home Away From
Home’. See Venice like a local and enjoy the history, romance and poetry of
the alleyways while on live shoot with gorgeous models.
Yervant will lead you and to discover amazing backgrounds that awaken and
expand your creativity to new horizons! Enjoy little Cafés, watch the real
Venice come to life and see why it is the most romantic city of the world!
Models will be wear AnieZ Couture creations just to make the day even more
exciting and your images out of this world!
Day Three - We will all go to BURANO ! A short ferry trip to this quaint
Venetian island known for its colourful buildings and delicate hand
embroidered lace. Just imagine all the photo opportunities ! We’ll take a
model with us to Burano and do more photography there.
Just imagine the pictures you’ll be taking home for your portfolio.
Day Four - A full day of hands-on tutorial on post production. Editing,
finishing, creating fine art, creating album/book layouts for printing. You will
work on your own computer simultaneously with Yervant to learn his
techniques, secrets and more!

Classes are limited to 20
participants only.
Spouse welcome to attend all
outdoor activities (not classes)
Workshop suits all levels of
photography expertise.

All inquiries to Anie
anie@yervant.com

Airfares: See your travel agent
Hotel : We have very special rates at

Bonvecchiati hotels in Venice
Contact Keti Michielini keti.Michielini@bonvecchiati.com
for Y & A Workshop GROUP rates.

4 Days Hands-on Workshop
USD$2400

Includes classes, models, gowns,
trip to Burano

Past workshop participants $1990
FREE : Bring your life partner/spouse and enjoy this
amazing experience together.

Secure your spot NOW and
take advantage of
Payment Plan.

Terms:
*Cancellations are non refundable.
*Payment plans must be honoured and concluded in the event
of cancelling your attendance.
*Yervant reserves the right to vary/alter program content,
schedule, venue or cancel if necessary.
*Cancellation of workshop by Yervant will ensure a full refund of
payment amount received.
*Yervant is not responsible or liable for any loss, damage or
debt related to your travel.
*You are encouraged to purchase travel insurance.

